
Preboard Term '2 2022

Class 10

General Science

lnstructions:
i) All questions are compulsory.

ii) rne'question paper has three sectons and 15 questions. All questions are compulsory.

iil Section-A has 7 questions of 2 marks each; Section-B has 6 questions of 3 marks each; and

Section-C has 2 case based questions of 4 marks each'

iv) lntemal choices have been provided in some questions. A student has to attempt only one of the

alternatives in such questions
Section A

01. State reasons to explain why covalent compounds

A. are bad conductors of electricity?

B. have low melting and boiling points? 2

2M

Q4,DrawdiagramshowingpollengerminationonstEmaandlabelmalegametesandeggcellonly.
2M

Q5. Describe, what ensues the stability of DNA in a species? 2M

6'(a)MagneticlinesofforceoftwopairsofmagnetsareshowninfigureAandB'outofthesetwo
ngr1"", nit,ian on" represents the correct pattern of field lines. Name the poles of magnets facing each

other.

\

Frgrl,t A Ftgut'! B

(b) A student performs an experiment to study the magnetic effect of curent around a current carrying

straight conductor. He reports that

A. the direction of deflection of the north pole of a compass needle kept at a given point near the

conductor remains unaffected even when the terminals of the battery sending current in the wire are

interchanged.

02. An element M has the atomic number 12'

a. Write its electronic configuration.

b. State the group to which M belongs'

c, ls M a metal or a non-metal?
d. Write the formula of its oxide'

03. Name the male and female sex hormone and write their role'
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to a galvanometer' what would happen if a bar magnet is

07. WhY food chain generally consists of 3-4 steps only?

OR

Write two Points ol importance of decomPosers

(2)

2M
in an ecosystem

Section B

08. A. Predict the maximum number of valence electrons possible for atoms in the first period of the

Eii[*r**,=r*rrrr*r*were 
discovered rareraftertherormation 

or Mendereev's 
periodictabte'
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11 (a) An electric heater rated 8OO W operates 6h/day Find the cost of energy to operate it for 30 days at
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l,Findtheequivalentresistanceandthecurrentdrawnfromthebatterybythenetworkoffourresistors
s;own in the figure'
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(a) Find the resistance between points A and B in the circuit diagram given below:

6rl
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(b) How is the resistance of a wire affected if - (i) its tength is doubled, (ii) its radius is doubled?
(3)

Q13. A) Define Food chain

B) Expand the term UNEP. What was it,s purpgse? *2 M

Section -C

OR

Q14. What happens when pea planls showing two different characteristics rather just one are bred with
each other? what does the progeny of a tall plant with round seeds crossed with a dwarf plant with
wrinkled seeds look like? They are all tall and with round seeds. Tallness and round seeds are thus
dominant traits. But what happens when these F1 progeny are used to generate F2 progenyby self
pollination? A Mendelian exPeriment will find that some F2 progeny are tall plants with rouno ieeos and
some were short plants with wrinkled seeds, while others would be short but have round seeds. you can
see as to how new combinations of traits are formed in F2 offsprings, when factors controlling for seed
shape and seed color recombine to form zygote leading to form F2 offsprings. Thus the talt/s-hort trait and
the round seed./ wrinkled seed trait are independenfly inherited.

Answer the following questions

A) Make a cross to explain the independent inheritanceof two above said characteristics.
B) Write the F2 result with ratio for this cross.
C) Vvhich characteristics are reccessive in the dbove cross. 2+1+1M
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15. Based on your understanding ot the following paragraph' answer the following questions:

An electric motor is a rotating device that converts electrical energy lnto mechanical energy ln

vour house. almost every m;chanical movement that you see around is caused by an electrlc

iiotor. Tne diagram of eiectric motor is shown below:

teaaloo,ao*l

Elcctric Motor

ti

d. State the principle of electric motor

The working principle of an electric motor mainly depends on the interaction of magnetic and

electric field.

ln the example above, coil ABCD is horizontal and the battery is connected as shown'
'" .' 

1", inii oosition. state the direction of the force on the arm AB'

i 'rii,iji#iiiI';;;;i;,;ih; il Bc not contribute to rhe turnins force on the coil?

c. Wnit is tne tunction of split ring in an electric m')tor?

(4)
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